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Talk about this?
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Interview your neighbor...
What was a time you really felt like you were helping kids (not just your own)?

What was it about that experience that you valued?

What was it about that experience that you would like more of?

Do you think every child has an advocate like you?



This will be a difficult conversation...

...you may start feeling upset or like your feelings are being hurt.

That is okay. 



Are you sure?



Hold on, 
are you going to call

ME
racist?



How can there be 
racism without racists?!
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https://www.polleverywhere.com/multiple_choice_polls/Ejl3YodE21xm1lN

https://www.polleverywhere.com/multiple_choice_polls/Ejl3YodE21xm1lN
https://www.polleverywhere.com/multiple_choice_polls/Ejl3YodE21xm1lN


New York State’s Extreme School 
Segregation: Inequality, Inaction and a 
Damaged Future
New York has the most segregated schools in the country: in 2009, black and 
Latino students in the state had the highest concentration in intensely-segregated 
public schools (less than 10% white enrollment), the lowest exposure to white 
students, and the most uneven distribution with white students across schools. 
Heavily impacting these state rankings is New York City, home to the largest and 
one of the most segregated public school systems in the nation.

https://www.civilrightsproject.ucla.edu/research/k-12-education/integration-a
nd-diversity/ny-norflet-report-placeholder

https://www.civilrightsproject.ucla.edu/research/k-12-education/integration-and-diversity/ny-norflet-report-placeholder
https://www.civilrightsproject.ucla.edu/research/k-12-education/integration-and-diversity/ny-norflet-report-placeholder
https://www.civilrightsproject.ucla.edu/research/k-12-education/integration-and-diversity/ny-norflet-report-placeholder


Residential segregation

Not de jure - as in the South ~50 years ago

Also not “natural” or the product of self-segregation, in general.

“Redlining” as a historical and contemporary practice - 

In the United States, redlining is the practice of denying services, either 
directly or through selectively raising prices, to residents of certain areas 
based on the racial or ethnic composition of those areas. -wikipedia





What do you notice? (talk to your partner)
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You haven’t proven 
anything about race! 
That’s about income!



Race, Income, and Test Scores

29% / 10% / 11K

40% / 20%  / 11K 

45%/ 23% / 11K

66% / 38% / 9K
45% / 17% / 12K

35% / 14% / 12K

84% / 45% / 19K

82% / 53% / 17K
% of people who live in district 
self-identifying as white in 2010 
census  

 /  % of students in public schools 
identified as white 2015-2016

/ $ spent per gen ed pupil 
2015-2016

91% / 78% / 11K

83% / 63% / 19K

75% / 54% / 15K















Two possible explanations...
White people are superior . They 

are smarter and more deserving of 

higher test scores. 
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The tests are racist!







Mayoral Control
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Talk to your neighbor...

What does the NYSPTA do to combat institutional racism?

What about your local PTA?

What else could it do?

What specific NYS policies should the NYSPTA advocate for/against?



In the End, we will remember not the 
words of our enemies, but the silence 
of our friends.



What can we do?



Continue the conversation...

I am recruiting participants for an participatory research project addressing 
institutional racism in and around New York State and the PTA. 

If you are interested in learning more, and finding new ways of doing something 
about this, please see me after, so we can exchange contact information. 



Continue the conversation
#NYSPTA #institutionalracism
Q1: What is institutional racism? 

Q2: What role could the PTA play in combating institutional racism?

Q3: What does your local PTA do to combat institutional racism?

Or anything else! Want to fact check? I’ve got sources!

A1: Institutional Racism describes the system of privileges and 
disadvantages based on race that live in our institutions #NYSPTA 
#institutionalracism

@louis_olander


